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Mayor Windy Sitton Speaks in
May

Find Your Perfecf Wor&

By Carol Willis

Do you love your work? Would you do it even ifyou didn't need to
eam a living? Research reveals that up to 80% ofAmerican workers

'We

are fortunate to have \7indy Sitton, Mayor of Lubbock, as our
speaker for the May luncheon. You won't want to miss the
oppoftunityto hearfrom a womanwho has accomplished so much
in her professional as well as personal life. s7indy is looking
forward to meeting E!7TG members, and is making a special trip
from Lubbock to be our fganrred speaker. I'm sure that you'll agree
with me that ri7indy is a special person. The following is an excerpt

are in the wrong job, causing stress that is harmful to health and
emotional well being. Everyone deserves the perfectwork. In this
session, you'll leam techniques thatyou can use to find your passion.
Innovative suggestions will allowyou to reframe and reposition your
life experience to change careers without retraining.
Catherine Jewell is an executive trainer and career coach who works

from her bio that can be found on the Lubbock web site

with business leaders to create a success culture. She enhances

www.ci. lubbock.tr.us,/counciV.

executive teamworkthrough behavior assessmen8, training and one-

cunently running for her third term as the Mayor of
the City of Lubbock. \7indy began her political career in 1994 as
Councilwoman for District 3. She moved to Lubbock in 1986 from
Dallas, Texas and quickly became an active supporter of the
community and many of its organizations.

\7indy Sitton

is

on-one coaching. Hertainingtopics include DynamicCommunication,
CoachingforExcellence, Customer Service, Focus Selling t eadership
and Presentation Ski lls.

Cdrerine Jewell is a four-time career changerwho brings the disciplines
of publishing advertising, marketing training and public speakingto
her work. She is author of "31 Days to a Better Boss," a book
published in May 2000. She is also the ultimate optimist who will stir
your soul, inspire your dream and encourage your success.

\7indy is an avid fan of Texas Tech University and supports
Tech through her participation as a member in the Chancellor's

\findy has always had a
particular interest in historic buildings and old neighborhoods.
\7indy owns and manages Sifton's Selections, a firm specializing
Council and the Red Raider Club.

May 1l and find out ifyou
mini-course
will be held in the
your
perfect
work!
The
are doing
Hospital, Building
Austin
State
Meeting
Roorn,
Relations
Community
582. Brown bag lunch and networking begin at I l:30 a.m. The
presentation will begin at noon. For reservations, please call the
EWTG office at (512)37l-1263 or send an email 6ewtg@onr'com'
Join us for our mini-course on Thursday,

in restoration, renovation and remodeling of interiors and
exteriors of homes.

Before moving to Lubbock, she owned and managed an
Employee Imaging Company in Dallas. She taught seminars on

"Dressing for Success" and provided "Building Self
Confidence" consultation services to area corporations
including Texas Instruments. Prior to this, Windy was a high
school English teacher for ten years and a high school counselor
for seven and a halfyears.

\(iindy earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Education,
specializing in English and History, from North Texas State
University in 1.968. She holds a Master of Art degree in

Nm
M
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Counseling, specializing in Psychology, from Texas W'omen's
University. One of the most prestigious awards \findy received

was being named a "Distinguished Alumni" from Texas
'Women's

University in 1997. Vindy knows and advocates the
value ofa good educational system for our young people and
our future. With this in mind, she is a lifetime member of the
Parents and Teachers Organization.

\findy

is deeply interested in helping more women enter into the
political arena and community service. Vindy's first and enduring
love is the cultivation of positive relationships; she also enjoys
volunteering, antiquing, golfing, reading, listening and collecting.
Please mark your calendars for'Wednesday,May 24 and join us for

our luncheon at the Austin Women's Club. To make your
reservation, call the E\?TG office at (512) 371.-1.263 or send an
email to ewtg@onr.com. Hope to see you onthe24thl
ENTTG
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St*otaE: A woMAN's

AWARENESS REMAINS LOW DESPITE FLOOD OF INFORMATION

President

Reprinted with permission from Genentech, Inc.

Goye Greever McElwoin

5r 2/463-5535

In the past few years, the volume of health care related information available to consumers

has

exploded. Both print and broadcast media devote more space to health topics than ever before, and the
Internet has become America's new medical library. Yet, despite this influx of information, awareness
of stroke, one of the leading causes of death among women, remains extremely low.

Presidenl- Elect
Mory Cheryl Dorwort

5121463-3909

If you are like the majority of women in the United States, you are probably less concerned about stroke
than you are about cancer. What you probably don't realize is that stroke is the third leading cause of

Vice-Presidenl
[erretho

DISEASE

death for American women, claiming more than twice as many lives as breast cancer. Women have a one

Rose

in five chance of dying from stroke.
Part of the reason awareness is so low among women is that stroke has long been considered a man's
disease. Statistics, however, show that women should be just as concerned. In fact, every year more
women die from stroke than do men. Women account for three of every five deaths from stroke, and
the number of stroke-related deaths for women continues to increase each year.

512/4/5-2686
Membership
Koren Corruih

s121479-8888

The Cause and Effect of Stroke

Treosurer

There are three important steps women can take to lower the risk of death or disability from stroke:

Bev Schulke

_ Know the symptoms

s121479-3053

_ Respond immediately
_ Reduce your risk

Treosurer-elecl

Stroke occurs when the blood supply to an area of the brain is cut off, causing brain tissue to die. This
can be caused in two ways. The first is ischemic stroke, which occurs when a blood clot blocks a blood
vessel or artery in the brain. More than 80 percent of all strokes are ischemic. The second is hemorrhagic
stroke, which occurs when a blood vessel breaks, causing bleeding around the brain.

Jonie Plummer

5121463-4126

Public Relotions

A stroke kills brain cells in the immediate area usually within minutes to a few hours. If not treated at
once, a chain reaction can occur that threatens brain cells in a larger, surrounding area. thus resulting
in more damage. The extent and location of brain damage determines how much disability will be

Melonie Willioms
5r 2/458-/338

caused.

(ommunicotions

If you have a stroke, you may be able to stop or reverse the damage by recognizing early symptoms and

Denise Piltord

responding immediately.

5121463-8746

Know the Symptoms
Region Affoirs

The ability to identiff symptoms is critical to receiving treatment. For women and men. the symptoms
of stroke are basically the same and include:

Roso Broussord

7131735-3470

_ Sudden weakness or numbness of the face, arm or leg on one side of the body
_ Sudden dimness or loss of vision, particularly in one eye
_ Loss of speech, or trouble talking or understanding speech
_ Sudden, severe headaches with no apparent cause
_ Unexplained dizziness, unsteadiness or sudden falls, especially along with any of the previous

Progrom
Jonet Spies

51u463 4612
Executive Direcfor

symptoms.

[orolyn Bible

"Mini strokes" or transient ischemic attacks (TIAs) also are a health concern for women, as the

3500 Jeffenon, Sre. 2l0A

symptoms for TIAs are similar to stroke symptoms except they tend to last a shorter time and there is
typically no permanent damage. TIAs occur when a blood clot temporarily clogs an artery and part of

Au$in, Texos /8731
5121371-1263

the brain does not get the blood it needs. It is important for women to recognize TIAs and seek
immediate medical help, as TIAs increase your risk for stroke.

Fox:

Respond Immediately

5r2l37i-9380

Stroke is a medical emergency that requires immediate medical attention. According to a study by
Lewis Morgenstern, MD, of the University of Texas, Houston, women stroke victims take nearly 50
percent longer to get to the hospital and are evaluated more slowly than men. This makes it less likely
that they will receive treatment.

Emoil Addres:
ewtg@onr.com
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See STROKI

on nexl poge

Recap of
NInA "Strokeg{wareness NIonth"
In the last few years, tremendous strides have
been achieved in stroke awareness and treatment.

Stroke affects approximately 600,000 men and
women peryear. Knowing the symptoms of stroke
is imperative to immediate medical care that can
help reduce the devastating disability caused by
stroke. Stroke symptoms include numbness or
weakness on one side ofthe face or body; difficulty
speaking or understanding; blurred vision; sudden,
severe or unexplained headache; and/or loss of
balance, especially when combined with another
symptom.
Tip: Ifyou or anyone you know experiences stroke

symptoms, get emergency medical help
IMMEDIATELY.

April

13th Minicourse

lfyou missed our April l 3 minicourse. you missed out on the opportunifv
to tearn what mentoring is all about. Becky Waak, a retire6 from
the
Department ofHealth who is now a Management ionsultant,
*ur oui

presenter. She-explained what.mentoring is,irentoringtrips
to avoru, anA
perspectives about how to make the meitoring relatiSntrilp

"rrr.tiu"

She stated that "Tomorrow's master mentors will be enablers,
not experts;
supponers, not smart persons.,' A mentor serves as a sour-ce of
information.and. insighi. In addition, a mentor serves as a coach
and

provldes teedback to the person being mentored. The need
for mentoring
exists because ofthe ever-changirig workprace, tt e niei to rearn-ai
organization, as well as other reaioni.

Becky provided Do's and Don't for Mentoring Dialogues. She
stated
that dialogues are mosr powerfur when you takJthe timE to rirt"".
for some disagreement. but create a *u'.m and encouraging climate.

Aii;;

n-ot

Do
pressure someoneto behave as you think they sfr'ouid. Mentors

estlblirh;;"d;;ih

should have certain skills, including the ability to
the person beingrnentored. The rientor shourd provid" un.6iaitionui
posrtrve rggard. other desirabre skiils for a mentor incrude
the abiritv to
provide advice and feedback, to question effectively, ana tobe
a J.am'utic
listener.

Becky stated that "Mentoring is an honor. Except for love, there
is no
greater gift.one can give anorher than the gift of growth. tt
is a ia.e
pnvilege to hetp another learn."
Thank you Becky for sharing your experience and expertise
with us.

How to Get Your "Women's Consumer Survival

Kit"

STROKE

Did you know that Uncle Sam provides free tips for women? The ..Women,s

rontinued from poge 2

consumer Survival Kit" is a fiee package of up to 20 federal consumer

Currently, the only drug approved by the U.S. Food and Drus
Administration (FDA) for treatment of acute ischemic stroke i!
the clofbusting drug Activase(r)(Alteplase, recombinant) or
rt_
PA. Activase works by dissolving the blood clot that forms in
an
artery of the brain, thus restoring blood flow to the brain. But,

it

must be given within three hours of the onset of stroke
symptoms, and only to those who have had a brain CT scan to
rule out bleeding in the brain. It is important to note that not ail
stroke patients will meet the eligibility criteria for receiving
Activase. For example, those with evidence of recent or activi
bleeding, or those who have had a recent stroke, uncontrolled
high bloodpressure or impaired blood clotting are not candidates
for treatment. Please consult your physician for full prescribing

information on Activase for stroke.
Reduce Your Risk

Women of all ages should be thinking about ways to reduce
their risk of having a stroke. Although most stroke risk factors
for men and women are basically the same, there are some
additional risk factors that affect only women. For example, the
risk of high blood pressure and stroke increases during

pregnancy. After menopause, women also may be at increased
risk for heart attack and stroke.

Many of the factors that put women at risk for stroke can be
controlled. These include high blood pressure, heart disease,
cigarette smoking and high cholesterol. Though a few risk factors

for stroke cannot be changed, such as age, race, diabetes, prior
stroke and family history, women should be concerned with
stroke risk and make lifestyle changes to better their health,
such as exercising regularly, eating right, maintaining a proper
weight and quitting smoking.

booklets tailored especially for women by the consumer Information
center.
This package is free and is designed to herp empower women to
take positive
control oftheir lives. The booklets contain vital information for staying-healttry,
taking medicines, buying a home, investing, getting federal benefits
and-handline
consumercomplaints.

supplies are limited, so order your free kit today. There are three
ways to
order:

l)
2)
3)

Call toll fiee: l-888-878-3256weekdays9a.m.to g p.m. Eastemtime;
Send your name and address to women's consumer Survival Kit,
Pueblo, CO 81009; or
Go online to check out and order it through the consumer Information
Center's Web site afr A t&pugblg.Sa€ay. While you are there, you can
read, print out or save any publication on the site for free.

The Woments Museum
Be a Part of Making EWTG a Founder
Be a part ofth.is excitingonce-in-a-lifetime opportunity for EWTG
members - to help provide the foundation forthis first_of_its_kind
museum. It's not too late to help.support EWTG's fund raising efforts
to be a Founder for The Women's Museum. EWTG memberiare
encouraged to donate $12 towards this effort or, to become an
individual member of the Museum as well as coniribute to EWTG's
effort, $50. Higher level gifts offer other benefits and .r.ognition. -

The Women's Museum,^scheduled to open in late September, is the
national leg.acy project of the Foundationfor Women's Resources. The
museum wril feature state-of -the-art interactive exhibits. EWTG willbe
planning a trip to visit the Museum in late october for EWTGm.ru..t
who have contributed - the date, schedule ofevents and costs wiil
be
announced at a later date.
$9lp ^!WfG support women's accomplishmenis.
Send your gift t9 the EWTG bffice
or to ihe Museum inalcating yo; wa;i

your gift.to credit EWTG fund raising efforts. See more on thiMuseum's
website, http:www.thewomensmuseum.org, or contact Be{t$, Waalq
EWid
coordinator, at Becky-Waak@austin.rr.com
tWI6 $AR
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Iris Jones a Huge

|[ark ]our Calendar
(WfG 5oeial |tour

Make plans to attend EWTG's Social Hour on Tuesday,
May I 6, 2000. Come relax and enjoy the sunset over the
waterwhile gettingto know fellow EWTG members. This
is a great opportunity to make new acquaintances and
renew old friendships. Many times the monthly luncheons
don't provide enough time to network and socialize. It's
difficult to make time when there is so much on the
luncheon agenda and everyone needs to get backto the
office. That's why we're having an after-work gathering
in a relaxing atmosphere. Don't miss this chance to have
fun spending time with your fellow EWTG members.

Time:

Tuesday, May 16, 2000
5:30 - 7:00

Location:

HulaHut

Date:

3826 Lake Austin Blvd.

2000 Austin Luncheon Meetings
Austin Women's Club
708 San Antonio
Fourth Wednesday of the month, 12:00 Noon
o
o

May 24

a

August 23

O

September 27
October 25
December 5
Holiday Luncheon, Green Pastures

Austin State Hospital
41't and Guadalupe
Second Thursday of the month, 12:00 Noon

May 11

o

June

o
o

July 13
August l0

a

September 14

o

October
May 2000
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It may often appear that self-interest is greedy, and that greed is
in one's self interest. Neither is true. Both assumotions are
tragically and completely wrong.

in your own self-interest is the height of
responsibility. This is because your own interests are best served by
serving the interests of the world in which you live. Greed, on the
Ultimately, acting

other hand, is the abdication ofresponsibility, the expectation that you
can indefinitely live off the efforts of others without providing any
value in return.

The difference between self-interest and greed is the difference
between civilized behavior and anarchy, the difference between trust
and suspicion, the difference between fulfillment and despair. Greed
is a lie, a terrible deception. The expectation that one can take more
than one gives is a sad illusion.

will get you nothing worth having. The best strategy for
advancing your own self-interest is to live responsibly, with respect
and gratitude. Always keep in mind that you are a part of your own
world. Act accordingly, and that world will be a beautiful place.
Greed

In Control
There are many things over which you have no control which
nevertheless can significantly influence your life. Ifthey're out of
your control anyway, should youjust sit back and let them happen?
Yes and no. Let them happen, yes. Sit back, no. No matter how
powerful the events beyond your control may be, no matter how
powerless you may be to influence them, you can always control how
you respond to them and what you make of them.
Even in the most seemingly hopeless of situations, hope is there.
Because hope resides not in the circumstance, but in your heart. No
one can take it from you unless you let them.

Do your absolute best with the things you can control, and you'll

flourish in spite of the vagaries of the world around you. Be
prepared to respond positively and effectively, no matter what

12
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oflris'

comments she briefly addressed her original topic.
a mess," she said adding "I don't have time to
talk about it today." In general, both parties have the right to say "goodbye"
but all sorts ofexceptions to the rule apply and you cannot say "goodbye"
because ofdiscriminatory practices. She fielded questions on the ubiquitous
nature ofemployment contracts noting that contracts can be established in
a number of ways; i.e. a written offer of employment that cites a yearly
salary creates an expectation ofemployment for one year. Iris added that
manuals, processes, and procedures could also be construed contractually.
Make sure that language is clear and disclaimers are used appropriately.

Towards the end

8

tWiG

In presenting this message of selfish empowerment, she read
Deception of Greed" by Ralph Marston

circumstances come along. Though many things are beyond your
control, what you do with them is completely up to you.

o

*

planned remarks on employment law and speak on the subject she believes
is often over looked by women in the workforce- ourselves. As a public
servant for l4 years and now in the private sector, Iris knows first hand
that women have a tendency to put everything and everyone else firstconcentrating on work, family, responsibilities, and obligations with little
consideration for oneself. "Take time for you. Reflect on what you are
and want," she encouraged. "Will I lay on my deathbed and regret doing
something?" Iris believes it is okay to be a little selfish, to take time for
oneself.

women to encourage one another and to understand that they are completely
in control oftheir own lives. She feels strongly about this topic and offered
a second piece of prose by the same author supporting these ideas.

2000 Minicourses

4

Iris Jones, an Austin-based employment law attorney, spoke on Wednesday,

March 22no at our monthly luncheon. She opted to deviate from her

ln deviating from her planned remarks, she said she had received an email

June 28
Iuly 26

o

at March Luncheon

prior to her appearance at the luncheon reminding her of the need for

o

o

Success

By Tina Dacus

"At will employment- it's

( maps on back page)

Call For Presentef s
2000Confererrce
Novernber t9-2O,2000

Vision for the Future - Skills to Excel in the 21't Century

THEME: Across all agencies and in all areas of govemment and higher education,many of the same
opportunities and challenges face all of us. 'We must be equipped to handle new and evolving workplace
issues such as improvrrg and enhancing job skills, recruiting and retaining a skilledworldorce, as well as
keeping abreastof technological impacts on business. The 2000 E\7TG Conference will be a terrific
oppornlnityfor exchanging knowledge and experience to ensure success in the years ahead.

Selection

Criteria

proposal Instructions

ofi
' relenancetotlreconferencettreme
' rtlevance to ttre prcposed track

Proposals willbe evaluated on the basis

Complete and submit tlre form on the reverse side.
Use a sepafate formforeachco-presenter.
Attach a biographical sketch of each presenter
wittr contact information
' adaptability of ideas to otlrer situations
Provide ttrree references regarding presentation
abilities
Prioritywillbegiventotlroseprolnsalsthatachierreone Enclose a loo-word abstractofthe proposed
ormoreoftlrefollowing:
sessionincluding the title and tlre appropriate
demonstratenewideasand,/ormethods
'
sessiontrack, but not the names ofthe

. teadrspecifictectrniques
' induderesourrcematerials/handouts

prcs€nt€ns.
Send allmaterials, postmarkedbyJune l,st,

2OOO

to:

we particularlyencourage members ofE$vTGto submit
proposals. EWTGmemberscansharetheirknowledge
with colleagues to assist tlrose ofus in state governmerrt in
doing a better iob for ttre future.

JoelynWeeks
35o0Jeffersoru ste' 210A

Austin,Tx78731
iweeks@ers'state'E'us

E\7TG is an organization of dedicated individuals committed to professional development for
members of Texas goveffrment and higher education by offering anannual conference to assist with
the enhancement of skills and knowledge necessary to excel.

EMG STAR
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Executive'Women in To<as Govemment

Vsion for the Firhnre Skills to Excel in the 21st Cfirhrry
2000 Conference Presentation Proposal
Title of Presentation

Presenter's Name

:r of Presenters

Title

Presentation Format:

Employer

-

Lecture

Address

\Torkshop

City

State

Panel

Voice

Facsimile

Discussion Group

E-mail

Session Preference*:

ZIP

Please submit the above contact information along with a
biographical sketch for each presenters, panel member or
facilitator.

Monday, Nov.20, moming
Monday, Nov. 20, aftemoon

*\X/hile every effort will
be made to accommodate your time preference, we cannot guarantee availability

Pleasechecktheappropriatepresentatio,.,,ooffistedbelow.Includea100-wordabstractanda
2O-word session description to be included in the conference registration form and program.

SeniorManagemerrt
_Organizational Dev.
_Strategic Leadership
_Performance Budgeting
_Strategic Planning

GeneralAudiences

tvtanaggrnent
_EmploymentLaw

_Consensus Building

_Technology Use in HR

_Human Resources

_Mentoring
_Negotiating Conflict
_Arbitration on theJob
_!(/orkplace Challenges

_Competitive Analysis

_Change Management
_Business Planning
_Cultural Diversity

_Communications

_Mana$ng Conflict

_WorKorce

_Coaching and Counseling

Issues

_Evolving Role of HR
_Ethical Issues at Vork
_2001 Legislative Issues
_Technolqgical Issues
_Long-range Planning
_Operations Mgmt

Care and Work

-Elder
Service
_Customer
to
Maintain
Current
_How

Process

-Budget

the

Job Skills
_Career Oppornrnities
_Communication Skills
_State Agency Processes
_Personal Finance

-Understanding
Appropriations Bill
_Customer Service Planning

_Problem Solving

_FinancialMgmt
_TechnologyMgmt
Other:

Other:

Send materials postmarked by Thusday,June L, 2000: Joelyn STeeks, 3500Jefferson, Sre. 210A, Austin, Texas 7873I.
Or transmit electronically: iweeks@ers.state.ft.us

NOTE: Presenters are reimbursed.lfor expenses only. No bonoraria utitt
to altendtbe conference at no cltarge.
6
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proaided, but you may register

Regional News

2000

RegionolOfficers

Region 3 - Metroplex
III Mayl meeting will be Thursday, May 1 l, 2000 at the Wyndham Garden Hotel at 6:30 pm. The
speaker will be Susan Hayes and her topic will be The Women's Museum. Please call 214-648-7333 to

The Region

Region I-High Ploins

guest
RSVP.

Shelby Peoples

Region III meetings are held on the second Thursday of every month at the Wyndham Garden Hotel, located at
2015 Market Center Blvd., Dallas (between I-35 and Turtle Creek). Our regular meetings begin with an informal
social at 6:30 pm, followed by dinner and the program at7:00 pm. The cost of dinner is $12.00. If you would
like to receive the Region III monthly email/mail program announcement, please call 214-648-7333, or email
marie.warwick@email.swmed.edu. Come join us.

Ii

Region6-GulfCoast

80617 45-4411

Region 3-Metroplex

Cheryl Formes, Choir,

2t4/648-2552

The Gulf Coast Chapter

will have its monthly meeting on Tuesday May 9th at the Steak & Ale on OST & Kirby.
The social hour begins at 5:30pm. The dinner/meeting begins at 6:00pm. Please plan to affend. For
information or to RSVP, please contact Beth Mason at 713-735-3470 or Leigh Pursell at 281-933-3858 x
1636.

Brendo Zlelke, Vice Choir,

214/648-4923
Morie Worwiclq Secretory,

214/648-7333

First Year Members

Glendo Hoynes, Treosurer,

Terry Boyce

TX Rehabilitation Commission

RhondaFellows
Elaine Novak
Donna Reasonover
Eileen Sandy
Kathleen H. Stiles

San Jacinto College
UT Health Science Center
UT Southwestern Medical Center
TX Workforce Commission

214/648 6437

713t669-1140
97219r8-8440
28U459-7619

Noncy Lough, [ommunicotions,

214/648-9883

7t3t33r-2544
2131648-6262

281/933-3858

Region 6-Gulf Coosl

Befh Moson. Choir,

Member Info

713/977-2613

Charlotte Duke

at Texas

Laurie Murray

has a new

Workers' Compensation Commission has

a

new telephone number: 5121804-4579

LoJucn Julun, Secretcry,

Phyllis Lowe has moved from the Office of the Attomey General to Tivoli Systems Inc. as Executive Assistant in Worldwide
Customer and Sales Operations; her phone number is 5 l21436-8000.
has a new

7t3/745-0940

position as Sales Representative with the Corpus Christi Convention and Visitors Bureau; her

phone number is 5121499-8934.

Lynn Kindler

Helen Woll, Ihoir-elect,

7t3/7 67-3604
Iereso Reynoldl Progroms,

title of Associate Partner at C & T Consulting Services, L.L.P.

Shannon Franklin has moved from the Texas Department of Insurance to the Council on Competitive Government at the
State Comptroller's Office; her phone number is 5121475-2908.
Joan Pickard has retired from the UT Southwestern Medical Center in Dallas.
Madeleine Draeger Manigold has retired from the Texas Education Agency.

Anna Dunn has a new position at the Texas Workers' Compensation Commission as Program Administrator for the
Regional Operations. Her phone number is 5121804-4153.

Sondra G. Rester, Assistant Director for Governmental Relations/Public Information at the Texas Higher
Education Coordinating Board, is relocating to Visalia, California. She is the new Community Education

71

713/735 34/0
leigh Ann Pursell, Membenhip.

2Bll933-3858

"l

fu

x I 636

Potricio Moore. [ommunicolions

281/933-3858 x I 602
Potricio Brodley, Treosurer,
7r

Liaison for Tulare Countv.

Q.node

3/651-31 00

Roso Brousord. Progroms,

3/845-2800

'vrlo^ft7"

'l am only one;but still I am one. I cannot do everything, but still I
can do something;l will not refuse to do something I can do.'
- Helen Keller
tMG YAR
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AUSTIN LUNCHEON MEETINGS

Austin

Au$in

Stote Hospitol

t0rh sr.

Womons Club

4lst ond Guodolupe

708 Son Antonio

Ym6

<
o

Community Meeting Room
Building 582
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